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Overview of this presentation

● Brief background on Chesapeake Bay 
and citizen science

● Research objectives

● Methods and key results

● Recommendations on how this research 
can be applied in other contexts



What makes the Chesapeake Bay special?

● Valuable natural resource

● Culturally rich landscape

● Significant human impacts

● Complex management

● Long research history

● Environmental stakeholders



Management of the Chesapeake Bay

● Science and management 
tightly coupled

● Calls for: 

1) Additional monitoring data 

2) Increased stakeholder  
engagement



Citizen science

● “Projects in which volunteers 
partner with scientists to 
answer real-world questions”  
(Cornell Lab of Ornithology)

● Many benefits, including
○ New data fills gaps

○ Engage people in research 
and management
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Objective: Aggregate high-quality 
volunteer-collected data so that it can be 

used for research and management

Chesapeake Monitoring 
Cooperative



“What is your goal? How can we help?”

The CMC needs to understand 
stakeholders’ different 
monitoring goals in order to 

● Recruit members

● Facilitate partnerships

● Meet members’ needs



● Rate monitoring goals according to priority level 
(Likert 1-7)

● 75 respondents across 5 stakeholder groups:

• Volunteers                • Scientists
• Coordinators • Managers
• Service Providers

Survey of CMC stakeholders



Stakeholders have shared cultural understanding 
of environmental monitoring goals

● There was cultural consensus 
among all CMC stakeholders as 
one group

● Evidence of shared appreciate for 
a wide variety of monitoring goals



Stakeholders have shared cultural understanding 
of environmental monitoring goals

● There was cultural consensus 
among all CMC stakeholders as 
one group

● Evidence of shared appreciate for 
a wide variety of monitoring goals

● Cultural consensus provides a 
foundation for collaboration



The five highest-priority monitoring goals…



CMC stakeholder groups have shared and 
unique priorities
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The “most shared” goal:



• f

Some goals were uniquely 
prioritized by one group:



All stakeholder groups prioritized environment-
related goals

Highest priority

Second-highest 
priority

*based on average ratings



Stakeholders’ goals can inform organizational 
priorities and strategic outreach

Understanding shared and unique stakeholder priorities can 
help the CMC focus on services that incentivize participation
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Prioritize services that 

1. Increase data usability

2. Improve environmental 
condition



Stakeholder goals can inform organizational 
priorities and strategic outreach

Understanding shared and unique stakeholder priorities can 
help the CMC focus on services that incentivize participation

Empower stakeholders to achieve 
high-priority goals that are unique 
to their group



This approach can improve other citizen 
science efforts
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This approach can improve other citizen 
science efforts

● Take the time to understand 
stakeholders’ goals

● Use knowledge of goals to 
enhance collaboration

● Priorities can shift over time, 
so keep listening



Concluding thoughts

● More engagement means 
more people contributing 
towards shared goals

● Citizen science is an 
underutilized tool with 
proven potential

● Collaborations will shape 
future research and decisions
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